Background
Pompe disease is an inherited autosomal recessive disorder caused by the deficiency of the enzyme acid α-glucosidase (GAA), which leads to an intralysosomal accumulation of glycogen in various tissues, especially skeletal muscle [1] . The disease occurs in approximately 1 per 40,000 births and causes a progressive myopathy. Based on the time of symptom development, the disease is typically classified as early-infantile onset (IOPD) with absence or nearly loss of GAA activity resulting in cardiomyopathy and muscle hypotonia and poor prognosis without therapy or late-onset childhood, juvenile or adult form (LOPD).
The late-onset type usually involves the proximal muscles and the respiratory muscles with progressive respiratory muscle weakness, night-time respiratory difficulty, progressive hypoventilation, as well as abnormal laboratory data including polycythemia, rise of carbon dioxide (pCO2) in blood, thus potentially leading to respiratory failure [2] . In some cases, respiratory insufficiency may be present without limb-girdle muscle weakness [3] . The degree of involvement of respiratory muscles is evaluated by pulmonary function tests (forced vital capacity [FVC] , maximum inspiratory pressure [MIP] , and maximum expiratory pressure [MEP] ), sleep assessment, and blood gas analysis [4] . The main treatment option is enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) [5, 6] . Guidelines for physiotherapeutic management of muscular respiratory weakness are not available; however, current recommendations suggest following the guidelines of other neuromuscular disorders [7] in order to maintain muscular and respiratory function, prevent complications and preserve the highest level of autonomy. Studies on muscle training and rehabilitation in patients with Pompe disease recommend aerobic and sub-maximal exercise to stimulate the degradation of the 
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Molecular Genetics and Metabolism Reports j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : h t t p : / / w w w . j o u r n a l s . e l s e v i e r . c o m / m o l e c u l a r -g e n e t i c s -a n dm e t a b o l i s m -r e p o r t s / glycogen accumulated in cytosol [8] . Maximal muscular exercise is considered dangerous because it could lead to greater muscle degeneration [9] . Training protocols for neuromuscular diseases have been proposed since disease-specific programs are lacking. These procedures require the use of sub-maximal and aerobic exercise to avoid excessive work and to take advantage of functional activities; cardiopulmonary response should also be monitored [10] . The potential benefits of pulmonary rehabilitation or training of respiratory muscles in late onset Pompe disease are not yet known. There is only a single report available of respiratory muscle training showing an improvement in expiratory and inspiratory strength after a short training period [11] .
Methods
We performed a longitudinal, observational study that was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Hospital of Cattinara (Trieste, Italy) and conducted between March 2007 and November 2011 all eight patients completed the study protocol of 24 months of training. This study aims at evaluating the effectiveness of inspiratory muscle training using a specific device with adjustable resistance (Threshold, Respironics, Inc., below: threshold) in patients with late-onset Pompe disease (LOPD) receiving ERT. The study included 8 patients and the inclusion criteria were diagnosis with LOPD, determined by lack of GAA enzyme activity performed on skin fibroblasts (the gold standard for Pompe disease diagnosis) and muscular weakness on pulmonary function tests. All patients were treated with ERT for at least one year before the beginning of the study. No comorbidities except a diagnosis of asthma were present in one patient in the study group. This criterion was included in order to be sure that the improvement in muscle strength was due to the training protocol, and not ERT. Patients were required to have a degree of autonomy between Grades 4 and 5 on the modified Gardner-Medwin-Walton scale. Exclusion criteria included respiratory failure and lack treatment with ERT. Follow-up visits were scheduled at 3, 6, 9, 12 and 24 months. Pulmonary function tests and respiratory muscle strength were evaluated at each visit, particularly the maximal inspiratory pressure (MIP), measured at residual volume, and the maximal expiratory pressure (MEP), measured from total lung capacity. All measurements were performed with the device -Micro MPM 8 (Micro Medical Limited, Rochester, England). Forced vital capacity (FVC) in sitting position and clinical examination using the modified Gardner-Medwin-Walton scale to determine the grade of autonomy were also evaluated.
Training device
The threshold is a device that exerts training of the inspiratory muscles against fixed resistance based on the technique developed by Nickerson and Keens [12] . In this disease training with threshold has been recommended because of its ability to maintain a constant resistance regardless of breathing rate. The positive effects of inspiratory muscle training with threshold are recognized in obstructive pulmonary diseases [13, 14, 15] , myasthenia gravis [16] , amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [17] , diaphragmatic dysfunction [18] , congestive heart failure [19] , as well as patients weaned from mechanical ventilation [20] .
Training protocol
At the first visit, patients were instructed to perform the training protocol with medical and physiotherapy supervision. In the case of pediatric patients, the family and parents were also educated on the protocol. The following was used for the threshold training protocol:
Training cycle: 1′ inspiratory load set at 30% of best MIP, followed by 2′ deep slow breathing. The patient was instructed to perform 15 training cycles per day for 45 min (15′ at 30% of MIP and 30′ at rest with deep slow breathing) 7 days/week.
Inspiratory load varied according to the MIP percentage at each control visit. The load was adjusted according to the most recent, highest MIP measure. If 30% of best MIP was below the minimum load available for the threshold, the device was regulated at the minimum value. However, the patient was asked to initially maintain the training load for 30″, with the same resting period. If the MIP increased during training, an increase in workload was added to obtain the 30% of the best MIP. Compliance with the training protocol was evaluated under medical supervision on each control visit with the presence of the physiotherapist. The patients were interviewed weekly between control visits to check and support the compliance at home. Furthermore, proper use of the threshold was evaluated during each administration of ERT. The primary endpoint was to determine the efficacy of the training by improvement in MIP as well as pulmonary function tests at each control visit. Standard descriptive statistics were used to analyze the demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients at baseline. The One Way repeated measures ANOVA with the Sigma Stat program was used to compare MIP, MEP, and FVC from baseline to 3, 6, 9, 12 and 24 months. A two-tailed p value b0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Between March 2007 and November 2011 all eight patients completed the study protocol of 24 months of training. All patients were receiving ERT during the study and none were on ventilatory support or bedridden. The demographic and clinical characteristics of the 8 patients at baseline are shown in Table 1 . show the values of MIP, MEP, and FVC measured at baseline and at follow-up visits for each patient.
Pulmonary function
At baseline, the mean (SD) MIP was 31. 6 (Fig. 1) .
The difference in MIP between baseline and follow-up visits was statistically significant (p 0008). At 3 and 24 months, MIP values were 42  46  43  41  38  40  4  MIP 34  30  35  33  32  31  35  MEP 40  18  24  26  20  21  26  FVC 81  86  75  88  83  80  92  5  MIP 30  63  74  74  73  70  74  MEP 48  43  51  49  48  45  38  FVC 62  51  65  60  55  58  57  6  MIP 36  35  58  59  55  56  50  MEP 68  41  48  49  45  43  41  FVC 25  23  25  21  17  19  21  7  MIP 33  24  29  33  35  31  31  MEP 62  24  21  29  26  15  12  FVC 30  23  29  20  25  24  28  8  MIP 28  27  36  35  30  31  29  MEP 34  17  20  21  20  19  21  FVC 40  35  37  32  34  31  30 comparable, demonstrating that the improvement remained stable over the course of the study (p b 0.05; ). There were no detectable improvements during the study. (Fig. 3 ). Patients were assessed for dyspnea grade and clinical examination using the modified Gardner-Medwin-Walton scale for the grade of autonomy at baseline and after each control visit. At baseline, the modified GardnerMedwin-Walton scale was between Grades 4 and 5. No modification of dyspnea symptoms was observed. Grade values remained stable throughout the study.
Discussion
Our data show that respiratory muscle training with threshold preserves and improves inspiratory muscle strength in patients with LOPD. Some examples can be found in the literature for training rehabilitation with Threshold. In this study we observed that MIP significantly improved in our study population and this improvement appeared to remain stable in the subsequent follow-up period. At the beginning of the study some individual response are different, this can be explicate with the adapting in training program and procedure for monitoring pulmonary functional tests. This finding indicates that patient compliance was reliable.
Decline in respiratory strength is the most important prognostic factor in patients with LOPD.
Natural progression of respiratory muscle weakness in Pompe disease in the absence of treatment has been estimated at a decrease of 3.2% in MIP per year [21] . ERT may itself stabilize respiratory function [22, 23] . However, we cannot assess the effect of the training alone since all the patients were treated with ERT. Furthermore, evaluation of MEP showed a positive trend even though the patients did not undergo specific training for these muscles. Our data confirm a previous observation of two case reports by Jones et al. [11] who demonstrated a favorable effect of specific individual respiratory muscle training for several weeks in two patients. However, the patients in this study were followed up to 24 months and the observed benefits did not persist during this period. MIP and MEP were chosen as the primary end- points because respiratory muscle training can cause an effect on these outcomes as well as respiratory function. We found that respiratory strength improvement may last up to 24 months and that FVC remained stable during the study. No difference of dyspnea symptoms was observed during the study. We showed that the increase of MIP and MEP is very pronounced in the first year with a slow decrease in the second year of treatment, especially with MEP. The initial benefit of increased MEP can be attributed to different training effects. It is likely that during exercise, expiratory muscles are also stimulated. In LOPD, the thorax exercise allows for better expansion and mobility of the sternocostal joints preventing their calcification and muscle hypoextensibility/contracture. Some patients presents different MIP and MEP trends at the beginning of this study, one possible explication is that MIP and MEP maneuvers are technique dependent and this can in part explicate this numbers. The early decrease in MEP is presumably because the training with Threshold operates only on inspiratory muscles. In addition, the patients remained at the same grade of autonomy measured by the modified Gardner-Medwin-Walton scale. During the study no correlation between the MIP values and the modified Gardner-Medwin-Walton scale were observed. One of the major challenges encountered in this study was the ability to assess the compliance of patients. Since it is a rare disorder, patients usually have to travel to a specialized center in order to be treated. In fact, only 1/8 patients were living in Trieste; therefore, conducting interviews by telephone was the most appropriate method to promote and evaluate training compliance. Adherence to treatment may be negatively affected by the higher level of resistance applied to the device, thus markedly increasing the intensity of work; it may sometimes lead an effect that is difficult to maintain. The training was explicated into the hospital and the patients were formed to repeat the same exercise at home. We have no certitude of the compliance of exercise at home. Therefore, patients have to be systematically encouraged to continue the training protocol. Our data provide further insights into the beneficial, cost effective, and safe results of inspiratory muscle training in Pompe disease. Since this is a rare disease, it would be difficult to conduct controlled studies. We believe that respiratory muscle training should be established early in the treatment of this infrequent but disabling condition. Traditionally, excessively strenuous resistance exercises have been discouraged in muscle disorders because of the potential for exacerbating muscle lesion and degeneration. Studies evaluating the effect of ERT in LOPD disease showed a favorable pattern of response in muscle strength, including respiratory parameters, but further studies are needed to confirm these and our data.
Conclusion
Respiratory muscle training with threshold in combination with ERT showed a positive effect on inspiratory muscle strength in patients with late-onset Pompe disease. We observed a significant increase in respiratory muscle strength in the first year in our study population and this improvement appeared to remain stable in the subsequent follow-up period. A larger randomized controlled trial is needed to confirm these results.
Consent
Written informed consent was obtained from the patients and patient's parents (in one case of non-adult patient) of kin for the publication of this report. 
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